
Heavy metal is our legacy

French Heavy Metal Band. Our Music is mainly based on strong
guitars with powerfull lyrics vocals and double pedal drums. This
melt produces a modern Heavy Metal from Melodic parts to power
Metal , close sometimes to Trash Metal

Influenced by major heavy metal bands (Iron Maiden, Judas Priest,
Gamma Ray, Helloween), we play our own style. Side winder is not
just a pale copy of those bands, we add our own touch to create a
unique, progressive and creative sound. We’ve already released 1
album, available in 14 countries (Europe, Us, Asia, Japan), a recent
9 tracks live EP (Snake Inc) and 1 promotional clip in 2019. Our
second album is over (and mastered) and will be out in 2020, a soon
as we get an “As Major as possible” Distribution .

For the upcoming Year, The band has already composed several
songs to be recorded on our 3rd album.

Among all our live shows (>250), We had the chance to support
UDO, PRIMAL FEAR and MANIGANCE also on 2 different tours
as well as BLASPHEME during 5 shows and the mighty ULI JON
ROTH during 9 shows on 2014 European tour. We also played
several good festivals (Rock n Joie Winter, Rock n Joie Summer,
Hell’Oween MF Warm up, Fast Rock 2 times with one as Headliner).
Since, the band has been Touring 3 more times in Spain, country
we are just in love …

Our raw nature is being on stage sharing our passion with rock &
metal fans. We just add a new dimension on our show with
animated video backdrop dedicated to each songs.

Follow the snake and jump into the pit

Facebook : www.facebook.com/side.winder.543
Instagram : www.instagram.com/sidewinderbandofficial/
Youtube : www.youtube.com/user/sidewinderofficial
Web site : www.sidewinder.me



Chris Dagnet
(Drums)

Fred Favre 
(Vocals/Bass)

Guillaume Vialard
(Guitar)

Thib Depont
(Guitar)



Classic Gigs
(No videos)



Video Shows



> 250 Shows (France  & Spain)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VT-EWorKygs

Mother Earth
(2004 / 2017 Remastered)

Snake Inc - EP live
(2019)

Video Clip 
(2019)

Son Of Seth 
(Upcoming Album)



Management:

France

favre_fred@yahoo.fr
+33 6 46 46 08 94

Spain  / World

F_N_R@outlook.es
+34 649678610
+34 651157289


